Unveiling The Pirate
Part 3: The Legal Issue

"'To quote me the authority of precedents lea"es me quite un·
mo\•ed. All human progress has been made by ignoring precedents. If mankind had continued to be the sJa,·c of prcct-dcnt we
should $!ill be Ji,•ing in Cl!\'CS and subsisting on shellfish and
berries." - V'iscounl Philip Snowden

dividends quarterly to drain all of the mone)' out as quickly a.~
possible. If legal trouble starts brewing up O\'er the clones, dissolving the corporation and starting another was usually the answer.
Alwa)'S one step ahead of the la''" thes.eclone people got very rich,
and Apple lost out in numerous sales.

It is always pleasant to begin an article with some brilliant quota·
lion, just to gel the mind mo\'ing a little quicker. \Vith a slight
update to these words of wisdom, it would read as such. \Vhy do
we have 10 rely on law~ designed in days gone past before the
advent of modern technology will protect us from infringement ol

If the Apple subject inte1estsyou as it did me. then lry to get hold of
two fabulous books that cover this area extensively. Tht'Y are
available from the publisher direct, but may nOI be from book
stores.

our rights as creators of programming maiveJs, Viriually every law

Software Protettion and Marketing

Iha! has e-.•er been updated con be traced back ro the com11arison
of some anliquatcd precedent that is somehow misconstrued lo
apply toda)'. In legal cases where lhe silualion is always tl'H! same
and always has been. why the heck not. But we arc living in a new
age, with technology advan<:ing at a rate never before anticipated.
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Just think back a fe"' years and compare how quickly e\•erything Is
advancing today. For this reason it would be nice to find out why
the legal system is stuck in the middle ages flogging the same
prc:ccdents over and over again till nob<Jdy really knows how they
apply. I applaud Steve \\'06niak and his group at Apple for their
legal attack on the invasion of the done people. His group took an
antiquated legal system and challensed it to become better.
Though the existing laws in most countries are !ltill :so relaxed that
these crimes can take place, the group at Apple made the legal
community stand up and take notice.

Copyrights And How They Apply To You

PrOlcction under the law ror infringements of the rights of software
manufacturers is a hopelessly messed up scrie.< of mistakes, all lied
together in the law books of today. Copyright protccti<>n of com·
puter softw~re does apply 10 a limited degree in the United States,
but does not apply in the least in Canada. Elsewhere in the world,
many coun1ries are on par with Canada. It seems that the United
States is the worlds banlc grounds for legal mistakes, with the rest
of the world following ouit well alter all the excitement has died
down.

The CLONE

V.'ith Apple, their problem was with corporations copying their
computer. software, manuals. cases. literature and whate\•er else
they could gel their sleazy hands on. The companies responsible
for these miscarriages of justice were located primarily In Taiwan
and Hong Kong. with a linle bit of acti\'ity in Switzerland and the
USA. The way that it appears to ha\•c happened is that numerous
corporations were set up to clone the Apple Computer complete.
Those who have ever started a corporation know that sharehold·
e1s of a corporation are only responsible for as much money as
they have invested in the corporation. The clone corporations
made very high profits with the ~le of the clones. then declared
TMTronaoctor

In the United Stales softwal'<! is and is not protected~· Copyright
law for the same reasons. While peering through numerous law
books, l ha\·edlsco\'ered gre<it quantities of hypocritical legal turns
of C\'ents than should ha\'c never occurcd. f'or example, lets look
at the legal issue of copyright law and how it applies to :software.

"(C) COPYRIGHT' - Is It Applicable?
One argument against copyright protection of software is that
copyright protection is alforded to matters that relate directly with
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human beings. Books, lllllgazines, art and music are just a few of
the areas covered by copyright law. With this argument it has been
stated that the <!esign and flowcharting work that goes into soft·
ware development Is protected under copyright law. So is the
actual source listing of the program. But the moment the program
is actually entCl'cd into the computer and is ;xtivated. it no longer
falls under the protective blanket ol copyright. This view states
that lhe program no longer relates to human beings, only 10 the
computers lor lhe sole purpo:sc of telling the computer what to do,
and recording whal respon~ lhe computer came back with. The
fact that the user related direclly with the computer has no bearing
on this argument. The computer has become the middle man and
therefore excludes the software from copyright protection.

extreme lo prove something ineligible for protection. then there is
something wrong with lhe oourts. Make sure your program displays a copyright notice on lhe :screen al ICMt once during the
execution, and write I his statement into your manual at lea$t once,
just 10 make sure that everyone knows your intenllons.
Create your program in such a way that ii requires at least some
intelligence to operate ii. Write a manual 1ha1 will Illuminate the
wa)' for all who allempt to use you creation. Design the manual
wdl, making sure lo place a spc..:ific serial number in a few key
places throughout. Design a legall>· binding contr:ict bciwccn )·our
company and the end user. malcingsure to slate the serial number
somewhere prominent on the lorm. Make sure lo write this serial
number someplace on diskel!e where little a11cntion will be gener·
atcd because or ii, and you may have started on your way lo partial
legal protection. If photocopies of your manual start to appear. and
the serial numbers h.lve not been remO\•ed, then copyright in·
frlngement can ma>1 llkely be proven In court.

The second argument, this time finding that copyright does apply
to computer software. was used with this same example. It was
stated that computer software is protected b)' copyright law be·
cause ii does relate to human beings right across the line. Com·
puters were designed by human beings. and so are computer
programs. Binary O's and l's mean absolutely nothing to the
computer, only to the programmer. The computer relates directly
with changes in voltage and current flows lhroughoul ii circuitry. II
d<>e$ not care about binary coding in the least. A programmer
could, If persuaded to do so, decipher exacll)' what a computer
program does, once it has been entered into the computer. \Vhal·
ever language the code is wrillen in, it can be painfully figured out
by peering through lhis apparent machine code. Therefore. 1his
argument stales that cop)•rlght law does apply 10 computer soil·
ware, with all prior arguments being in\•alid. The courts liked both
explanations, therefore no real answer has been anived at.

If copies of )'our program start to appear in a broken state, ii may
be difficult but not impossible lo push the matter in court. The
serial number combined with the signed legal contract may be a
ticket lo recompensalion. But ollen this will not be the case, as I
will explain below.
A high percentage of programs are broken mainly for the thrill of

breaking them. Once broken, they are quickl)' spread around from
friend lo friend. often over the telephone lines, 10 further weaken
your chances for compensation for this crime. Many of the offenses
lake place in pri\•a1e individuals homes, with the end resoll being
given away lo others who share lhe same sentiments. Once these
pirated versions have been passed O\'er the telephone lines. liltle
10 nothing can be done lo stop Its spread. And proving the crime in
court Is next 10 imp05Sible, for the olfense was probably not
witnessed by anyone who \\ill admit lo it in court. Checkmate, the
pirate wins.

Many more Instances of copyright law and software baules rage
throughout the legal books of toda)'. As ii stands. governments
worldwide have slated explicitly that they would look into the
matter and come 10 some lorm of conclusion as soon as possible.
The USA have changed lheil copyright laws a few times. but still to
linle avail. In Canada we have the white paper, another series or
bleeps and blunders to further occupy the courts for man)' years to
come. The legislature has promised new rules are coming. but
making them so they won't go obsolete with the technology is the
hard part.

As has been witnessed with the p~ulion or video tapes pirates.
other legal avenues do cxis1 for protection that are jusl waiting lo

be cried in the courts. Though I do not profess 10 know how this
would apply, I have been told that fraud can be proven in this
matter, with a jail term and fine applied to any found guilt)'· This
sounds pretty good 10 me, for ii could be applied to an)·one caught
distributing illegal material, even ii the person distributing the
material is not lhe pirate. just someone who managed a copy and
wanted lo give another copy away 10 a lriend. Talk about a quick
way lo put a curb in lhe spread of Illegal software.

\Vhatever the story, e.'pccting the law 10 do all the work for you is
foolish at this point in lime. A bil of thought and careful planning
will help you produce a product that may provide a good legal
defense if so Inclined. l..et's now ad\•ance Into this subject a liltle
deeper.

~al

protection is a single a\·enue of prOlection that does not
appear lo work in a vast llllljority ol cases. Software piraC)', unless
blatantly obvious as the Apple cases .,.,-ere, is difficul110 pro\'e at
best, and even more difficult to find laws that will stick. If this fraud
situalion can be tried and proven In court. then we might finally
have some ammunition 10 work with. But unlll then, the legal
S)'stem Is not a \'iable method for software proleclioii'ln the least.

Legal Avenuca To Taite

As is obvious, W?itlen information can be protected under copy·
right law. A manual for )'Our program fits into this category. The
source !isling, flowchanlngand all else that has ~en written down
also fits neall>' into this llllle cubical or legal mindset. but doesn't
really help the mauer at all. Rely on the manual.

My linal recommendation in this rather \•olatilc situation is lo
protect the lh·lng he<:k out of your program every which way lhal
you can, and follow the oourts as closely as possible. Y/ilh luck and
Providence prevailing, lhc eternal light may shine dO\>'n upon lhc
courts and appoint a few computer whiz kid ludges. \Vith a
computer freak holding the gavel we may finally advance into the
computer age as we should have all along.

The sacred statement "(C) Copyright 1984 Company Name". is a
mandatory requirement if copyright protection is desired. This
entire statement ensures lhat the copyright protection lhal you
have opted for applies in most of the countries In the world.
Whether or not a complete circle Is required around the letter I do
not know, but I feel that It should not mailer. If the courts goto this
The TtalUGCIOf'
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